CSDT Minutes
September 5, 2006

Here: Martha, Kathy, Mary, Phillip, Anthony, Cheryl, Roberta
Not here: Erin (vacation), Chloe

September 1st Day-new idea

Evaluation of Kick Off
- Breakfast area need more seats if possible. Lock the doors until 7:30 so the staff can finish setting up without anxious staff wanting food. Possibly set up tables outside in the breezeway.
- There was some confusion on where to turn in sheet (door prize, volunteer)
- Move drinks away from the doorway – it created a bottle neck.
- Very comfortable in teaching theatre
- The turn out great w/ support for school supply drive – need to take photo of the truck load
- Food was late – need to check Alkek access gates next time.
- LBJSC set up crew likes in Alkek facility because they can participate more and not be worrying about their job.
- The electric slide was a BIG hit. The division is anxious for the Holiday Social.
- Good food choice and quality –enjoyed food (G&M)
- Program moved quickly and ‘one of the best’

Student Affairs Orientation- September 14th
Mary will stuff bags – get your stuff to Upward Bound
Tour: Erin and Martha

Homecoming Spirit: Poster Board Project
Jen will order poster boards for all offices. One for football and one for volleyball.

Back the Cats
Women’s Soccer Oct. 6th
- Mary, Erin and Cheryl not available
- Martha- hand out ticket 6:30-7:30 p.m.
- Phil- hand out tickets
- Phil- contact Athletics
- Anthony- update flyer
- Kathy- will collect funds from those in the Student Center wanting to participate.
- Deadline Oct. 2nd
- Mary to pick up @ funds

Hunger & Homeless
Items collected/committed
- Quilt
• Cake
• Jen will send Flyers & Food Bank information to Erin and Anthony

Horticulture Club Partnership - Bring vases - October 2